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Feb. 13, 1997
UM HOSTS MONTANA’S FIRST COMPUTER FAIR 
MISSOULA -
The world s next computer guru could be student in a Montana classroom and a computer fair 
at The l niversity ot Montana-Missoula next month is designed to encourage that genius.
The fair, which is March 10, is the state s first computer fair, said Jerry Esmay, chairman of 
the UM Department of Computer Science. The competition, open to middle and high school students, 
is modelled after a fair held in a Kansas City, Kan. Esmay said teachers across the state have voiced 
interest in the fair, but this first, "pilot” fair will be limited to exhibitors from the west side of 
Montana. Esmay said he hopes to see the computer fair expand and be similar to the department's 
Science Fair which includes regional fairs across Montana and brings 450 to 500 students to UM each 
year to compete.
Student coordinator Adam Montville sees the fair as a chance for students to be recognized for 
doing something they en joy - working on computers.
That is what this is really all about, giving the students the recognition they deserve for doing 
something they enjoy doing," said Montville, a junior studying computer science. "Too many people 
view the computer as an ‘evil’ thing that young people use to play games. It isn’t all games."
I he competition is split into several categories. The Computer and the Arts and Humanities 
category includes computer-generated music, art, multimedia presentations (linear or non-linear), 
journalism, and World Wide Web page creations. Entries in the Computer Program s category must
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be written in some type of programming language. 1 his category includes entertainment programs such 
as games and screen savers; education programs; scientific programs that solve some type ol scientific 
equation or model; business programs, including database models; and simulation and modeling that 
imitate a real world situation, including artificial intelligence. The Inventions category is broken into 
computer-driven creations, including robots or household controls, and an electronically controlled 
group, which is controlled not by a computer but by other electronic equipment designed by the
student.
Registration is $7.50 per entrant until Feb. 28 or $15 after the deadline. For more information 
or to register, check the fair’s website at http://www.cs.umt.edu/COMFFAIR/wwwpg.htm.
m
Contact: Adam Montville, student coordinator, (406) 543-5498, or contact him by e-mail at
amnesia@selway.umt.edu; UM computer science department. (406) 243-2883.
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